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Harry Walsh, right, uncovering
Blossoms, with John Marshall

The next time you roll north up Woodward Avenue through Bloomfield Hills, look carefully to the east when you reach Long Lake Road and you will discover three storybook
style homes, connected by something more than pure coincidence.
In 1926, Lillian and
William Vhay partnered with real estate
developer Edward J.
Butler and architect
A.W. Dorgan to
create a vision for
“Bloomfield Downs.”
They imagined a typical English village
with all the architectural beauty and
charm found in the quaint little towns of Surrey and Hampshire. The site they chose for
their village was the very center of the newly incorporated village of Bloomfield Hills, immediately east of Woodward, along the south side of Long Lake Road. Positioned midway
between Bloomfield Hills Country Club, and the Bloomfield Open Hunt Club, it was
perfectly situated for the times. It blended well with other buildings including the Fox and
Hounds Inn at the “Circle.” At the time, it would have been hard to envision a more ideal
location.
(Continued on page 4)

Talking History – Yours
We recently completed an interesting oral history interview
with long time Bloomfield Township resident Joan
Berndt. Joan recalls the design and construction of her childhood home in Bloomfield Village ― one of the
first! She provides a vivid description of her family's involvement in WWII's salvage efforts and victory gardens. Other
recollections include an interesting story about the vote to
choose which school district to attend, livestock kept
near Maple and Lahser, childhood games and more. Joan
generously provided interesting photographs that really help
bring the interview to life! Watch for it on Bloomfield Community TV or their VideoOnDemand service. A DVD copy is
available at the Library.

Blossoms Bloom

Just in time for Spring,

and thanks to Society
member Harry Walsh,
Bloomfield Blossoms has come
out of storage to bloom
again.
Covering the history of
Bloomfield from its earliest
days to 1976, Bloomfield
Blossoms has occupied a
treasured spot in many
residents’ homes. The book
was written by Kay Smith
for the Nation’s
Bicentennial celebration.
Earlier this year, in response
to a proposal by Mr. Walsh
to Township Clerk Jan
Roncelli, the Bloomfield
Township Board approved
the donation of their
remaining copies to the
Society and Walsh made an
additional contribution to
add to the Board’s generous
gift.
The donation will allow the
Society to sell the copies as a
fundraising project. Books
will be available at the April
program and Annual
Meeting of the Society.
INSIDE
INFO@
answers
A signature in glass and a
Supreme Court Case

…

Dave Bogart
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Remembering the 150th Anniversary of the Civil War

O n April 12, 1861

the Confederates
fired on Fort Sumpter and
Sumpter fired back. You
can almost hear the shouts
behind the Free Press headlines: War! War! War!
Michigan’s response was
quick: sending some of the
first troops from the west
to Washington D.C. They
arrived in time for the Battle of Bull Run.
Society Seeks
Information!

Are you interested in the
Civil War? Enough to help
advise our exploration into
local Civil War history?
We’re looking for information on all of our
Bloomfield men in blue —
and in the families they left
behind. If you know of
photos, letters, artifacts or
anything else that will help
us tell their stories we’d
like to hear from you.
If you can add to our
knowledge base let us
know at info@bloomfieldhistoricalsociety.org.

Corp. Jonathan Edwards fixes his
bayonet in preparation for battle
— after appearing at the recent
Society program on
Michigan in the Civil War
presented by Al and Dave Eicher

This past year Society members:
Co-hosted with Bloomfield Senior Center:
Detroit: Our Greatest Generation
Presented 3 Local History programs
Published 2 issues of Legacy
Created several exhibits in our
BTPL Window On History
Assisted in preservation of early Township records
Continued active roles in community restoration projects at:
The Historic Wing Lake Schoolhouse
The Benjamin-Barton Farmhouse
The Craig Log Cabin
Join us, become a Member, and make history in 2011
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info@ … answers
Society member John Marshall tackles questions you ask

A Tangled Web
The story behind one of the two signatures found in the Benjamin-Barton Farmhouse windows

Etched in glass on two windowpanes of the Benjamin-Barton Farmhouse
appear the names of Augusta E. Lowes and Della B. Tucker, daughters of
James D. and Clarinda Benjamin. Augusta’s and Della’s tangible imprint on
the farmhouse continues to raise curiosity about these two sisters. Research into their lives led to a story of intrigue, determination, possible fraud and a lawsuit brought by James’ grandson against his parents that was eventually
settled by the Michigan Supreme Court.
Augusta’s story
Augusta was born on the farm her father purchased in 1844, a few years after he first arrived in Bloomfield from Madison County,
New York. She was the second of five children, three of whom died young. When Augusta was 16, and Della only two, their mother
Clarinda died. It’s probable that Augusta took on the role of mother, raising Della over the next ten years.
In 1875 Augusta married Miles Lowes, whose family owned a farm nearby. At the same time, her father retired and moved into the
town of Clarkston with his second wife. He entrusted the management of his farm, which had been his life for more than 30 years, to
Augusta and Miles. For the next 17 years they lived in the farmhouse where their six children were born. The oldest, Clarence, remained closely tied to Augusta and Miles for the rest of their lives.
When Augusta’s father died in 1892 the two daughters inherited the farm. Augusta stayed on the farm and bought her sister’s half
interest for a $1,500 mortgage that would, in the end, come back to haunt her. Della, in turn, assigned the mortgage to the administrator of her father’s estate.

The rest of the story.
We may never know the reasons behind the rest of the story. We can only imagine what might have led to the actions that followed
and resulted in an opinion rendered by the Michigan Supreme Court
in Lowes v Lowes.
In 1893 Augusta and Miles transferred the deed to the farm, which represented all they had in the world, to 17-year-old Clarence, supposedly
for a promise that he would pay the mortgage and support them. They
rented the farm and Augusta, Miles and the six children moved to Pontiac. While there they learned of an opportunity to purchase a hotel and
bar in Vernon, Shiawassee County, from Mary Martin. They hoped it
would be “where they could all live and find employment, using the
farm as trade”. A contract was drawn up. However, because Clarence
was a minor, they were unable to convey the farm to Martin.
In April of 1895 Clarence, now 19, filed a petition in Oakland Circuit
Court in effect charging that his parents and their lawyer concocted the
title transfer without his knowledge. The Court set aside the deed and
Augusta was able to sell the Benjamin farm and house in exchange for
The Hotel in Vernon ca. 1880.
the hotel.
The entire Lowes family, according to the Supreme Court decision,
“removed to Vernon and operated the hotel and bar.” They stayed only one year and, perhaps suffering from buyers’ remorse, they
“abandoned the hotel in December 1896 and took possession of the farm” a few weeks after Clarence came of age. Soon after, Clarence filed for a review of the Circuit Court proceeding. The decree was set aside and his “parents and Mrs. Martin held to have taken
the farm subject to his right to disaffirm the transfer.” The sale to the Martins was thus nullified allowing the Lowes to remain on the
farm.
(Continued on page 4)
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(info@ Continued from page 3)

It took several years for the Circuit Court case to make its way to the Michigan Supreme Court. In
1901, according to an article in the Detroit Free Press at the time, “In deciding the case of Lowes v
Lowes the Supreme Court ends a controversy which was long-drawn-out and of unusual interest in
this county.” The Court “took an entirely different view of the case than the lower court had, failing
to see that Clarence was defrauded as he claimed” according to the Free Press. Rather, the Court
said, his attempt to set aside the decree “is a fraudulent effort to cheat the Martins out of their title
to the lands.” The decision declared that the original sale to Mary Martin was valid and that the
Lowes no longer owned the farm.
As a sad footnote, the Lowes not only lost the Benjamin farm but also the hotel in Vernon when
they failed to pay the mortgage.
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Postscript
In February 1902 Augusta purchased
a one-acre parcel on the south side of
East Long Lake Road across the street
from the offices of the City of Bloomfield Hills. Clarence married and
lived on the parcel in a house next
door to his parents where they remained for the rest of their lives.
Read Della’s story:
www.bloomfieldhistoricalsociety.org

City Hall
Woodward & Long Lake ca. 1949
Lowes houses circled in red.

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Dorgan spent a great deal of time in England studying English architecture, village layout and
gardens to prepare for Bloomfield Downs. The plan was to build 48 homes, each design closely guided to remain faithful to the original concept. Construction details were to include timber and stucco, with additional architectural features like swayback roofs, turrets, flag and stone walks, and English gardens with ivy-covered walls. Initial drawings were produced by J. Ivan Dise, a prominent Detroit architect, formerly with Albert Kahn.
Bloomfield Downs was marketed as a
true village, with homes clustered together. The home sites were described as
being large enough for comfort, but
small enough to offer “the freedom from
managerial responsibility in dealing with
the servant problems.” The idea was to
allow well-to-do Detroit residents simply
to pack their bags, take advantage of the
easy and quick access provided by the
new “Wider Woodward”, then turn the key in the door of their delightful country home.
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Sadly, only three of these little gems were built before the Crash of 1929, but their timeless appeal
and unusual features have left the Bloomfield community with a visible and lasting legacy.
Katie Kiyo

MISSION STATEMENT
The Bloomfield Historical Society is dedicated to fostering an appreciation of the rich history of the Bloomfield area by
identifying, promoting and conserving our heritage. We encourage research to educate and engage all generations.
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